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News from Roma
A combination of business and pleasure took us to the wholly
beautiful and breath-taking city of Rome, Italy, for seven days. The
Mediterranean cl~mate offered us seven days of spring-like weather
which added great comfort to our tour.
Rome, a fashionable modern city built on the foundations of ancient
Imperial Rome, is an historians paradise. The symbology of the battle
between good and evil is etched into every square block of the city,
and one can discern the various layers of development throughout the
ages everywhere. Awesome and spectacular in their beauty, the ruins
of pagan Imperial Rome ••• the Pantheon, the Colosseum, the Roman
Forum, the Triumphal Arches, the old M·ark~tplace, the Circuses, the
Appian Way, •.• are wonders to behold. How grand it must have been!
The Churches of Christian Rome dot the city, but we do not find the
Gothic style buildings prevalent in more northerly Europe.
The archi t_ecture tells much·. We begin wi th the classical style
of Imperial Rome followed by the Rornanesque (10th-12th Century).
During the Dark Ages (400-1000) Rome was a city in ruin and largely
depopulated. Following the Romanesque we have the three stages of
the Renaissance, which was countered with the Earoque reform style
between the 16th-18th Centuries, which was an effort to break loose
from the rigidity and perfection of the Renaissance period. Among the
bUildings of our modern times is also found the colossal structures of
the Fa~cist era eventually headed by the dictator Benito Mussolini.
Competing with Ctristianity ttroughout the ages has been the cult
of Isis-Osiris, symbolized by the many Egyptian obelisks one finds in
many cases just a few feet from the Churches. In this sense the spec
tacle reminds us of 2 check~rboard with each opponent trying to out
flank the other. Another interesting point is that in Rome in the
post Imperial age, t~e r~al beauty is to be found not on the exterior,
but on the inside of the structures. Buildings on the outsld~ are not
cleaned periodically 8S they are in northern Europe, thus giving the
city an "antique" look. In Rome, the Olirarchy has always made an
effort to keep the citizenry, or the less privileged on the outside
looking at dirty walls. The city is honeycombed with villas surrounded
by 30 foot high WF.l1s put there for that very purpose. On the inside
is another world entirely -- gardens of imcoMparable beauty complete
with palm trees and rare tropical plants.
.
We are sure that there is no building in the world that houses
t~e artistic beauty contained within the Basillica of St. Peter.
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!be gr@at artl.ta ot th. R.nal•• anc. w.r. literally turned 100••
inside th@ Vatican Museums, and It would take a lifetime just to
study and comprehend the art ot V~tican City.
Indeed, there le not one square block anywhere- in Rome that does
not contain some architectural_masterpiece, sculpture or work ot art
of h_1storical ~ignificance. -=The MSI in Italy Going Strong
The following taken from·
an Italian newspaper.,
'Political heirs of Mueeolini' making ground as Naples
approaches local elections.
Neo-Fascists are concentrating on Naples' decades
long"bistory of crime and
corruption in their campaign
for local elections this month,
hoping to set off a swing to
the right in Italian politics.
"Our aSBumption is that we
will finish in second pIece",
said Antonio Parlato, provincial president of the neQFascist Italian Social Movement, known by its initials in
Italian as MSI.
The party, the political
heir of the Fascist Party of
dictator Benito Mussolini, is
excluded by other political
parties from entering govern-
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ment coalitions.
BE~ ~S90LJNI
While the party takes a tough law-and-order stance, it has been
hurt by accusations tha~ it wae close to right-wing bombings and other
terrorist attacks in recent years. The MSI denies the allegations,
but party members have turned up at the scene of viol~nt right-wing
demonstrations.
Now, party leaders campaigning for the November 20-21 elections
ar~ aiming at the Mafia-like Camorra underworld gang and calling tor
a new morality that they contend would ~nd a widespread practice of
illegal payoffs on city contracts.
"No one would choose a 111'eof crime if he didn't have to", says
. Parlato, whos@ party finished th~~4 ~h1nd the Commun1sts and Christian Democrats in the 1980 local elec~ion8.
Antonio Cantalam~ssa, an MSI representative to th~ regional
legislature, adrls: "We're trying to climinate th~ conditions that let
th~ Camorra and corruption exist •••
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"This is an historic moment. The Naples elections have an
importantance for the resolution of the problems of all Italy".
For the past three years a bloody gang war has be~n raging amorig
rival Camorra factions in Naples over the lucrative cigarette and drug
smuggling rackets. More than 760 people have been killed in the-war.
More tha~ 670 people were arrested last June in a major crackdown
on the Naples-based Camorra, considered one of the most powerful and
vicious criminal organizations in Italy.
In the election campaign, the MSI has plastered outdoor walls with
campaign posters calling for the defeat of "the parties of paralysis"
and issued a 53-page program for revitalizing tte city, its troubled
economy and reducing unemployment that hit 25 perce~t last year.
The southern port city of 1.2 million is Italy's third-largest
city behind Rome and Milan.
In June's national elections, MSI came in second behind the Chris
tian Democrats in Naples and parts of Sicily. Nationally, the MSI is
Italy's fourth-ranked party.
The conservative newspaper II Tempo of Rome says of the Naples
elections: "None of the political 1ea~ers in the campaign feels like
absolutely excluding the as~umption that the MSI could beat not only
the Christian Democrats ••• but even the Com~uni8t Party".
MSI leaders from party chief Giorgio Almirante on down have come
to Naples seeking to capitalize on those gains in the campaign for the
Naples balloting -- the first political voting since June.- A1mirante
served as an official in Musso1ini's Culture Ministry.
The voting also will give further indications of whether the
Communists, and the nationally dominant Christian Democrats, can stop
the nationwide losses they suffered in June.
Vincenzo Scotti, now the Civil Defense Minister in the central
government of Rome, is running as the Christian Democrat's mayoral
candidate in a bid to add extra weight to t~e ticket.
The MSI tas assailed the outgoing Com~unist-led city government
coalition for the bumper-to-bumper traffic that chokes the city with
eye-stinging pollution, an alleped failure to provide adequate housing,
and purportedly insufficient medical care.
The Com~unist had 27 seats on the outgoing city council, followed
by the Christian Democrats with 21 and the MSI witt 18.
The U.K.A. and the "Isle of Aryan"
Somewtere in the Pacific exists an Island survival ~ation (location
classified i~formation) called the United Kingdom of Arya, also knawn
8S the U.K.A.
The island 1s being prepared as part of an in~er~~~l~nal
communt"ty of racial-separatists who have fi!1ally decided tb~y bav~. -' .
had ~nouEh of the inter-racial chaos fois~ered u~on their p~opl~B "by
the so-called Western Nations.
We provide for you the followinf details provided by the ~1nistry
of Information of the U.K.!.:
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The United Kingdom of Arya, a Pacific leland survival Nation,
announces its annexation of the "Marie Byrd ~ndw s.ctor of Antarctica
as of 'March 15, 1983.
Recent scientific studies reveal this vast frozen wilderness of _
over 500,000 square miles may have sizeable deposits ~t oil, natural
~
gas, iron, copper, uranium and many other ~aluable minerals.
-=-
The United Kingdom of Arya, also known as the'U.K.A., has layed
claim to a previously uninhabited Pacific Island. Its remote tropical
location is a closely euarded secret. The tiny new Nation has managed,
in a very short time, to establish Consulates and Embassies in 26
countries around the world, and is now seeking U.~. sponsorshin froM
a Third World Country.
_
.
Adventurer Arch Edwards, whose Title is Grand Prince, currently
serves as Pri~e ~inister-Regent for the Kingless, democratic government.
Edwards said, in a recent radio interview, that the Kingdom is founded
on Nordic traditions and Fair Yarket economics, a little known, non
exploitative, tax-free system.
The U.K.A., founded January 1, 1981, regularly grants Titles of
Knighthood and Nobility as well as passports to applicants. In the
coming months, coins and postage staMps will be offered to serious
collectors. Long-term oil, natural g~s and mineral leases will soon
be thrown ir.to the rinr for bidding.
Form of Government. The U.K.A. is structured as a direct, democratic
monarchy with a Warrier Priest as King. The day-to-day affairs of our
government are conducted by the Prime Minister at the approval of the
Cabinet. The Congress votes o~ new laws and confronts new social
conditions. The King is kept advised on events and Is e~bodied with
the power to exercise approval on all matters of the Kingdom.
Sovereignty. ~he U.K.A. has declared the right of Individual Sover
eIgnty to each and all of its citizens. As an IndivIdual, you become
a total Sove~eign unto yourself. You, alone, are accou~table for your
own actions and fortun~s. As a nation of Individual SGvereigns, our
Honor is our Loyalty to the Ki~gdorn. In a more wid~ly understood sense,
tte U.K.A. is under international law, recognized as a fully sovereign
nation. Our claim of sovereignty is gradually becoming known in
diplomatic circles.
Currency. The national currency is in tne form of coins and token
pIeces. The Odin coin is worth $1.00 U.S.A. The Thor coins are .01 T,
.25 T and .50 T. Our most important cur~ency is Labor.
Bconomic System. Ours is known as TEE FAIR MARKET ECOJOMIC SYSTEM.
It Is a systpm without the exploitative trappings of fear, greed and
corruption that now grips most of the world. It is based on the noble
tradine traditions of tte Northern European. As our colonies develop,
we will form trade networks.
Industry. The c~tizens of Arye are very industrioU8 by nature. Our
economy 1s foremost agrarian. E~pertise in handicrafts and -other non
polluting, cottage industries is encouraged.
Colony Programs. U.K.A. citiz~ns wishing to live together May for~
colony units. The location of these colonies is teld in secret for
reasons of national security, as well as for economic, physical and
1_
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cul~ural survival. It you vould 11k~ to live in on~ ot our Pacitic
Island or alpin~ colonits, certain types ot survival training and tests

are r~Quired. Each citizen liVing in our colonies is required to ~ak~
a Secret Oath ot Lite.
W~ath~r. The colonies of the U.K.!. ~njoy a w1d~ range of climates. _
For those wanting the seasonal changes, we hav~ colonies located in
Europe and North America with alpine settings. Those Wishing a warm,
easy-going climate, with light tropical rainfall, may want to live in
one of our Pacific Island locations.

Some of the Many Benefits. Low-cost or tree m~dical care -- our citizens
wI!t b~lp you bulla your home -- land viII be granted-in c~rtain colonies
for farming and non-polluting, light industry -- there will be no
personal or corporate income taxes -- economic exploitation will not be
tolerated -- there will be a low-cos~ registration of corporations,
autos, boats, motorcycles, ships and air-craft -- our proposed credit
union will make low-cost loans for farming, home improvement and
education -- you will be more secure being with people who share the
same ·heritage 8S your own.
Communication~.
The U.K.!. is developing a communications netw~rk ot
newsletters, press releases, books and other related publications.
Short and long wave radio systems will' serve all of our colonies.
Communication in North America and Europe is largely by mail, telex
and telephone. In the near future, we.plan to install an 800 toll-free
line in the Central Ministry to improve communication. To cut high
postage costs and speed up correspondence, we ask that you always try
to send us a self-addresse4 sta"ped envelope (SASE). lor those wanting
a more detailed understanding or the United Kingdom, we suggest you
order a copy of the book Designs & Hotes for A Hew Arya Ord.r, written
by Arch Edwards. Aft~r rea~ing the book, you viII be given a phone
number to the Ministry of Information. We will be very happy to &nswer
your questions. On the outside of th~ envelo2!. pleas~ address all
mail to: East-West ServIces, 1717 Horth Highr-and Avenue, SU1te 405-U.K.A.
Los Angeles, CA 90028, U.S.A. The pri~e ot the boo~ is $12.50.
"Thi Force"
Written by Michael D. Papich
The Star Wars trilogy with its special effects nonetheless contains
elements of Dualism and Mysticism. The evil side ot The Force 1s called
the Dark Side; and the struggle against it thus has its Dualist over
tones. The original Star Wars movi~ was also visibly vhit~; except for
a negro doing Darth Vader's voice, no non-whites were evident. Many
a racialist has detected a great deal of sioilarity between the Jowas
and the Jews, giving the first movie a racist tinge. Above these
aspects there is another to these movies, their mysticism.
Though the,_Star Wars, trilogy exagf.ra~~e it,_ Th~ 70rc~ 40ee exist.
Our Catbarist ancestors stu41ed !be rorce:aft! ou~ or tbat .y11IiO
religious body evolved the Knights Templar and !h~ Rosicrucians.
:n The Empire Strikes PacK, the Jedi master Yoda tells us: "Life creates
it and makes it grow", therein he sp~aks the truth. Morp accurately
we are dpaling with what is known as The Vital Life Force or V.L.F.
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The V.L.F. 18 present in all living organisms and its potential
tor use by trained individuals is CONSIDERABLE. Tbe Pore. can permit
the mystic to break the bonds ot flesh and time. In Astral Projection
the trained mystic can travel great distances in seconds and pass
through walls or_visit other planes of exi8tence~ With the V.L.P.
it i8 possible to speed up the healing process which explains many ot
the miraculous _cures ot biblical scripture.
_
As becomes apparent in Luke SkYwalker'-s lengthy period of-training
it takes time to learn to utilize The Force. Not a~parent in itself,
but evident as the result of special effects technology, The Force can
be used for creating illusions. No, adepts can't leap straight up,
but they can make others think that they have done so. In metaphysical orders progress is indicated via the eBoteric degrees, a Jedi
Knight is essentially an adept. There are three grades of adept,
minor, major and excemptus, and above Adeptus Exemptus are the Master~.
There are theological uses of The Force, for the advanced students
obtain knowledge from spiritual attunement. The highest form of
spiritual attunement is Illumination, from which the term Illuminati
comes. The original Illuminati, centuries older than Adam Weishaupt's
secret society ~nown as The Bavarian Illuminati. Illumination comes
trom the term Light or Cosmic knowledge, and the source thereot is that
which St. John termed the ~ight of tpe World.
In scenes where the spirit of Ohi Wan Kenobi a~pears to Luke
Skywalker, we see a demonstration of attunernent with the Cosmic Masters.
The masters are the spirits of adepts who have passed beyond the
material plane. This concept is the basis of several practices by a
- variety of esoteric groups.
As stated it takes time to develop mystical powers. A draw back
to star Wars and The Empire Strikes Pack is that movies give~o concept
ot time. Also missing from the more mystical first and second Star
Wars episodes is the training of the student in mystical words of
power or intonatio~s.
1'orcs of power-are crucial to the development of the psychic
powers. ~;ithout these, tte Jedi Knights are in reality anything ~ut
adepts. To learn these, and in proper sequence, one must be a ~ernber
of a mystical order that knows the~.
The mystical group the author belongs to has revealed_ that the
most potent of the intonations are found in the Zend-Avesta and originated in the Sanskrit language. These are h!nce Aryan in. origin and
despite their misuse by cults of darkness, the1T power rema1ns ultimately of the Light. To reclai~ these for Aryan use 1s the goal of a
racial mystical order now being formed.
The Force is there and ca~ be develope~ by those willing to make
t~p effort to develop its power. George Lucas doesn't know a tenth
of ~hat the true nature of T~e Force is; however, his creative imagination, which 1s of The Force, has generated aD interest therein.
,
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